
Top Tier  

Commonly Asked Questions: 

Is Top Tier a camp offered through United FC? 

No, Top Tier is a training program that is professionally run by United’s professional coaches so it is not included in club prices. 

What should my player bring with them?  

Cleats, shin guards, water, fully inflated size appropriate ball. 

What will my player learn? 

Individual technique, through all aspects of the game, to increase their comfort level with the ball.  

Can my player play with another age group? 

No, players must register within their age group for Winter Sessions. 

How are the players grouped? 

Players are grouped based on age/ability to ensure that all get the most from each session. Within each session there will be 2 

groups of boys and 2 groups of girls.  

What is the coach to player ratio? 

Groups will consist of an average of 12 players, and no more than 14. Our Winter Programs are deliberately set to allow each play-

er maximum attention. 

Who are the coaches at each session? 

Greg will run the boys sessions and Jake the girls. There will be 2 other professional coaches working alongside them. 

Can I stay and watch my player? 

Yes, we welcome spectators, but OFF OF THE FIELD!!! There are plenty of spectator areas at Ultimate, and if you have any ques-

tions after the session, Greg and Jake would be happy to answer them. 

What time should I arrive for my players session? 

Please arrive AT LEAST 10 minutes prior to the start of each session. The coaches will want to start on time so as your players get 

the maximum from their time with us. 

My player is not a United FC player but would like to be involved 

with the Club after the winter session ends. Can they be?! 

Talk with Greg (Boys) or Jake (Girls) and they can assess the best option for your individual player. We may roster spots available 

in their age group, and we form new teams often, so this doesn't have to be the end of the FUN!!!!! 

Will my player have a good time? 

YES!!!! There is NO DOUBT that each player attending will be challenged, will improve and most importantly will have a GREAT 

TIME!!!!!! 

Which is the BEST club in the area for my player to develop as 

soccer player? 

UNITED FC!!!!! 

For addition information and/or questions, for boys contact Greg Perkins 

at 248-633-5279. For girls, contact Jake Zammit at (217) 316-9244  


